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union, compelling them to strike in eelf.de- Fraser River Salmon Fishing1 
fence. He predicted a union of labor organ Ho Better,
flattens with the populists before the next 
presidential election that would insure suç

ât the polls. •

CAPITAL NOTES. der had been committed. The rvideeoe of 
the expert gunsmiths materially weakened 
the contention that such a wound oonUl not 
have been seif-tefliqted, in foot it pointed to 
tbe extreme probability of suicide Yester
day afternoon this view of the osee was very 
clearly presented by the counsel for the de-

............. ■HUPP , *uuoe, the magistrate deciding to remand
__ T . the oaee week by week until the November
The Lobb Case—Why. the Case Was assize, meanwhile allowing the sconced the 

Dealt With as 1 privilege of ball.
1 ,-r/ ' ' Decided.
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Npw Westminster, July 28.—The fish- 
teg week ended this morning with no im
provement in the run. The cannery men 
still expect fish, however, and are aa a rule 
not discouraged over the unprecedented late- 
ness of the ran, though some are very bine 
and have almost given up hoping.

A company composed of Eastern men are 
preparing to go into halibut fishing on a 
lnrgj scale, and will begin operations Sep
tember 1. They have let contracts for Halt
ing boats and are having a 
built, 70 by 26 feet, which will be taken 
North and need for a fishing station. The 
company represent 38 Eastern wholesale 

. dealers, who will be able to handle every 
pound that can be caught or purchased.

Between 300 and 400 Westminster people 
are under canvas at Boundary Bay.

Two Chinamen were sent up to-day for six 
months for giving liquor to a klootohman 

. for immoral purpoaes.

New York, July W —A dispatch from 
Paris says that the executor* of the estate 
of the late Preiident Carnot made an official 
report of their final inventory, and the 
official statement is the subject of universal 
comment on the boulevards and in politics. 
It had generally been supposed that the 
murdered President was well endowed with 
this world’s goods, but the opposite proves 
to be the case. Although his salary aa 
President of the republie baa been regarded 
not only as ample for all emergencies but 
also to leave a fair balance for saving* or in- 
vestmen e, it transpires that the late Presi
dent had not only lived np to every dollar 
of his official income, bujt also drew upon 
the returns from some small holdings of real 
estate in order to maintain what he re
garded as the dignity of his position.

The balance to his aeoount in bank on the 
day of his death was less than 40,000 Irenes, 
or in the neighborhood of $8,000, not more 
than sufficient, based on the current ex
pense! of the Ely see for the past year, to 
provide for the requirements of the execu
tive mansion for a couple of weeks. In the 
face of these disclosures the self-sacrifice of 
Mme. Carnot ha absolutely refusing a pen
sion of $6,000 a year suggested by the cab
inet council is being universally commented 
upon. The widow of the murdered presi
dent to-day took possession of apartment* 
engaged for her in the Rue St. Honore and 
which she will occupy until the fist leased at 
No. 14 Avenue de Alma by the late president 
in anticipation of his retirement at the end of 
his retirement hae been decorated and fur
nished.

It is estimated that the real estate of the 
late President will yield a revenue of $10,- 
000 yearly. Outside of this the widow has 
nothing to depend on until the death of her 
mother, Mme. Dupont-White, who has an 
Income of $10,000 per annum. This at her 
death, according to French law, will be 
equally divided between Mme. Carnot and 
her sister, Mme. David. The committee of 
members of the senate and chamber of depu
ties will wait upon the widow of the mur
dered President early in the coming week 
and will urge a reconsideration of her re
fusal to accept the pension proffered by the 
cabinet council.

(From Our Own OemepcndentT'
Ottawa, July 26.—The Department of 

Marine has been advised that the new 
cruiser Aberdeen will sail from Paisley, 
Scotland, early in August. She had her 
trial trip last Tuesday.

The programme of the Dominion rifle 
matches will be ready next week. A new 
match has been added being an aggregate 
for the extra series.

Sir John Thompson goes to Mnskoka on 
Monday.

Ottawa, July 28 —The petition (of the 
Aselniboia farmers for government aid in 
the way of public works in view of the 
prospective failure of their crops owing to 
drought was considered by the government 
to-day. While sympathizing with the peti
tioners, the government say that the mat
ter is one with which the local authorities 
must deal, consequently the request was not 
entertained,

A concession his been made to newspaper 
publishers by the amendment to the post 
office act, by which they may enclose in 
their papers printed circulars inviting the 
renewal of iubeoriptions, almanacs In sheets, 
chromos, lithographs, prints, or engravings 
issued by any newspapers and not forming 
part of their regular issue. These are carried 
bv mail at a oent a pound.

It has been definitely announced that 
Chief Justloe Galt will retire on Septem
ber 1.

J. 0. Patterson has purchased the sword 
of General Wolfe end will present it to the 
government, and it will be placed in the 
parliamentary library.

Sir John Thompson stated to-day that a 
copy of an order-in-oounoil would be sent to 
the governments of Manitoba and the Terri
tories pointing ont that the Cathqlio min
ority complain that they have not the full 
exercise of their rights in the matter of 
separate schools, and urging that redress be 
granted if the complaints are well founded.

Sir John Thompson and family leave for 
Mnskoka on Monday for two weeks. They 
go thence to Halifax.

(Special to the Colonist.)

Erajtim,
Vancouver, July 28.—The steamer was 

so [crowded at the St. Andrew’* church pio- 
nte yesterday that many of the* on board 
strolled around below decks, while some 
stood does to the engine. One of theepwss 
Mise Bennett of Vancouver. While talking 
t° » friend Mies Bennett nnoonectonsly 
backed into the machinery, her dress became 
oanght, and her companions realised that 
•he was being dragged to death. A dozen 
arm* were stretched out to save her, but 
Miss Bednett was quicker than her com 
panions. Quick as thought she had unloos
ened her dress and giving her hand to the 
person nearest her jumped out of It as it 
was whisked into the machinery. The 
boat suddenly stopped, but very f 
board knew the cause of the sudden 
••ion of the engine* or Mia* Bennett’s very 

arrow escape from death.
■The Y.M.C.A. building hae _ 
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ublie NAVAL ENGAGEMENT. na’t guarantee of 1886 to Great Britain.* 
Referring to the Port Hamilton queetioo-the 
writer affirms that should Russia seek to 
alter her position or vary the guarantee in 
question. Great Britain would certainly have 
to re occupy Port Hamilton. As regards the 
olaim of suzerainty, the Poet says the weight 
of evidence is decidedly against Japan.

The Daily News says : “If It were a duel 
to, the death, victory must eventually rest 
with China. It would then resemble the 
straggle between the Northern and South- 
era 8 ta tee of North America. That quarrel 
admitted no compromise. Everybody knew
numbere'end*11*1 ooursge «eolation,

the fleets of Japan and China : “ In oonee- by the result of which the civilized world 
quenoe of severe provocation, three ships of ®ut»ide can teat the progress that Chine and

Japan have made in the art of war. ”
New York, July 28.—John A. Bioihun, 

sent to Japan in 1873 aa United States min- 
“ter, telegraphed as follows from his home 
in Cadiz, Ohio: “In my opinion, if China 
and Japan are not interfered with by any ef 
the European powers, bat are left to the 
calm exercise of their common sense, there 

of the Northern fleet, the Chen Yuen escaped will be no war between these Oriental
states. Surely it must be conceded that 
there are no exciting relatione between the 
great powers, China and Japan, which make 
war Inevitable, or in other words absolutely 
necessary to the maintenance of the rights 
of those powers. Korea is just entering 
into the community of civilized nations ; if 
war is inaugurated between China and 
Japan it can only be by the acts, joint or 
several, of China and Japan. These two 
last named powers are too enlightened to 
make war on each other and Korea without 
just cause, and in my opinion there ie bo 
cause for an armed cod flict. Therefore it ie 
not at all probable that any euoh conflict 
will occur at present, save by European in- 
tirigue. (Signed) John A. Binoham ” 

Tacoma, July 28 —W. D. Tillotson, 
President Harrison’s consul general to Jap
an, now practicing law in this city, said tea 
reporter : “ When the trouble is aU over 
Japan will, in my opinion, be found to be 
master of the situation. The kingdom of 
Korea has for many years been a bone of 
contention. It contains a population of over 
16,000,000 people end ie one of the richest 
and at the same time least known countries 
of the world. Although not really a de- 
pendent, Korea has for years been a vassal 
of the Chinese empire, paying a large anwnsl 
tribute to the more powerful empire. Re
cently the Japanese have settled in large 
numbers in Korea and have gradually be
come the trading nation of the country, the 
Japanese yen being the official coin of Korea 
and Japanese bankers transacting all of the 
financial business. In this way the Japan- 

yieir „hoe® government 
realized ». M large commercial interests ia 
Korea. Then trouble began.

“ The Japanese,” says General Tillotson, 
are a martial people with a love of eoen- 

try to inspire them, while the Chinese gov
ernment cannot altogether rely upon its 
troops, the interior provinces being con
stantly in a state of rebellion against the 
Pekin government. Chinese troops are no* 
■o well armed as tbe Jape, and they are net 
snoh great fighters. The principal foreign 
officer in the Japanese army is General 
Ingalls, an Englishman. One of the prin
cipe! advisers of the present King ef Korea, 
who is certain to be more or lose heard of 
before the present trouble is ended, is Clar
ence Greathouse, of Sea Francisco, who was 
my predecessor aa consul general at Ksna- 
gawa. Greathouse is a California newspaper 
men sent to the Orient daring President 
Cleveland’s previous administration.”

General Tilloteon thinks that the result ef 
the present war will be the partition of 
Korea between China and Japan. Japan is 
the most advanced of the eastern countries, 
and China’s fight in the present instance is 
to retain if possible the growth of modern 
civilization by greventing the resources ef 
Korea from becoming known and thus keep
ing ont railroads, the telegraph and other 
nineteenth century inventions. The gov
ernment of Korea is an absolute monarchy. 
Minerals and precious stones are said to 
abound. Japan in the present trouble says 
General Tillotson, probably has the support 
of Russia, while England is apt to sympa
thize with China.

V
Japanese Official Statement Regard

ing the First Fight-Chinese 
Warship Captured. 1
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Opinions on the Situation—Victory 
Must Eventually Best With 

China.
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WELLINGTON.

(From the News.) /
Mr. and Mrs. Jas. McIntosh, who havegone ont of

. ___ ... , . .■■■■
found that the obligations could not be met been residents of Wellington for 20 years,
SLten Ubn^fa,ÂternJ^U,M ,s«k for their old home in Nov.

many of those whose subscriptions were to tot, Onle of Toronto i. *„ to™. :neSon w^sup^ »pïltSTfa

the $16,000 subscribed Is now collected. i, tha^Tn .“SS* an,d 11
Company 6 of the B.C.B.G A. are to de- t,hkemb,e!

vote the government eubeldy which has ar- %î.t °®*1. ** of
rived to a fund for company nurnoeee The ««"aUtR and it most be got out.

TP.General Herbert’s visit to the Coast. b°t bld amnoh

Deeded with almost Immediately, givteg^ d^ra withontl coneiderable difficulty and 
ployrgent to a number of men. The delay A>nhi« nk«— . . T . D . , ,Es “u"a iy “• ssisra
promtetor • “8ole butowlng to the illness of his mother-in-law

The annual meeting of the Woman’s wUe W“ nnable 10 «company him. 
Christian Temperance Union took place vernon
yesterday. The election of officers resulted iFmm .
in Mrs. Sarah Brown being elected preel- u, . . ,dent, Miss Jane Brown, rorresponding see- 8teP« being taken towards the forma-
retary; Mise Breeze, treasurer; and Mrs. tlon of a carpenters’ anion.
Wm. MoCreney, recording secretary. The Fire valley trail hae been cleared of
11 iC*,h%C!led0n.i“ g?™61 ,wiU b®, hel,d on the f»Uen timber, which rendered it imp»..
“ ■Ej™ ûT”1 ■*- •* ™a

Uehedn programme Includes the long Uit of of the district the grain crop wiU beunnsn- 
usual Scottish contests and feats of strength, ally light, owing to long continued dVy 

Three new lumber charters are reported weather. y
tbij.P0Jt-tb#A"“r‘““ «ohooner Ada, Work on the west end of the wagon road 
Britlah bark Alexander and the Atneri- running over Boundary monntainfs pro-

“co^^B G.A. have pteoed $560 h WiU — ^b

to their credit. This is above aU disbnrw- News of a sad drowning accident comes 
mente, and is made of the annual grant and from Keremeons, Robb. Scott, employed 
monies cleared by smoking concert enter- by R. L. Caws ton, being the victim. The 

A company committee of ntee body hae not yet been dteoovered, but his 
was appointed. The company decided by horse was found dead in the SimilA.m^n 
ft unanimous resolution to get helmets ftfe river
ohoe. The committee are getting estimate. Another new strike has been made on 
p fbf °?tt °l ,a HSids?e 2*mP M Brockton Boundary mountain, near the Skylark

«sa ,twwai3Sï*3'SSœ
A*rt^s(AX9asi3aSàSËSÉs&}SGrief Point. The company have poroheied wiU necessitate two ^^5s’vJ^to^
îhè K C?‘^ Wor^Dr °M,‘the Utter ,r0m ^StU“8,0“beg0t

J8ças»nSsaLftaè *%Jg hr^sjsgnsttrWoTedJ,rn i'V*°tor N#w York and other point.
.b^fn, *, plnh l Battle he would East, to look after machinery for the mines 

have been notified. On the occasion of the in which he ia interested.
Korean soldiers firing upon the Japanese in 
Korea, and the return of the fire by the 
Japanese he had been notified.

Three petitions to the Governor-General 
of Canada tor the commutation of Hugh 
Lynn’s sentence are in circulation. AU the 
jury who convicted Lynn have united in the 
prayer for meroy.

A minister of the Evangelical ohuroh of 
Vancouver has won $2.000 in the Louisiana 
lottery.

A co-operative colony wee organized last 
night in Vancouver. The leaders are to >e 
elected to-night. Money wee subscribed, 
needs and requirements drawn np and a 
deputation appointed to confer with tbe 
Minister of Lanija and Works, who has 
already signified hie willingness to the pro
moters to aid them aU he could. The mem
bers are all very earnest and there is no 
doubt that the determined little band wiU 
make a success of the undertaking.

The longstanding case of Rodde v. News- 
Advertiser has been settled, Mr. Rodde ac
cepting the compromise of the News-Ad
vertiser, namely, $1,000, which barely paid 
legal expenses of the tong, complicated sait, 
and all the machinery he had put into the 
bindery and $650 worth of raw material; the 
receiver to be paid by the defendant. Mr.
Rodde has started business in the Telegram 
block.

Mr. G. MoL Brown, general passenger 
agent, has been presented with a beautiful 
gold watch by the Australian delegates, be
sides an appreciative address. Mr. Brown’s 
kindly, courteous and self-denying atten
tions to the Australian visitors were appre
ciated.

Yokohama, July 28.—The Japanese gov
ernment hae issued the following official ;3jresources

con
fer the
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Ithe Japanese squadron were compelled to 
engage the Chinese fleet off Fon Tao or 
Round Island. They captured the Chinese 
worship Ts&o Kian and sank a Chinese 
transport with soldiers aboard. Unfortu
nately one of the largest Chinese ironcladsM
to China and the Chinese torpedo croiser, 
Huan Tie, eeoaped to Fa San, in Korea. 
The three Japanese .warships engaged were 
the Akiteuehima, Takiohoa and Hi Yei. 
They escaped without injury.

Shanghai, July 28.—It is stated that 
there were eleven hundred Chinese on board 
the steamer Kow Shung, sunk by the Jap
anese. Nearly aU were drowned. The 
Japanese claim to have odotored a Chinese 
gnnboet. The other Chinese transporta 
ended their troepa without mishap. They 

have joined the Korean forces. The Chin
ese troops from transports were landed on the 
river Yeloo. In addition to the sinking of 
the Kow Shnng, a Chinese trading steamer, 
the Too Man, loaded with troops, was sunk 
by the Japanese cruiser. It is reported the 
Chinese government is making inquiries in 
London with a view of raising a war loan. 
Steamers are now held here for further or
ders from Tientsin.

Li Chin Cn, son of Li Hong Chang, nom
inated by the viceroy of Nanking for a posi
tion at Taotai, appeared before the Emperor 
for examination. He was pronounced ignor
ant and dismissed from court in disgrace. 
This ie regarded as a direct thrust at the 
Premier.
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CABLE news.

HAWAIIAN POLITICS.
London, July 27.—The clause of the 

French government’! Anti-Anarchist bill re
ferring to the publication of matter in 
nection with the trials of anarchiste is 
which concerns foreign newspapers end the 
American press in view of the approaching 
trial of Cesario Santo, the murderer of Car
not. The newspapers are prohibited from 
printing reports of trials, except snoh parts 
as are permitted by the tribunals. Foreign 
newspapers disobeying the law will be 
seized, and it is considered 
foreign newspaper correspondents disobey
ing the law to the extent of furnishing their 
newspapers with euoh matter contrary to 
law will be expelled from France.

An anarchist hotel-keeper at Brussels, 
named Baeeber, has been arrested in Ghent 
by two policemen. He drew e dagger, stab
bed one of them, and tried to stab the other, 

l4 Mm tab-opuld <anc

» San Francisco, July 28.—The Hawaiian 
Star of July 14 contains a report that Judge 

one H. A. Wideman, Samuel Parker, John A. 
Cummins and Major Seward, who recently 
left this oity for Washington, are to lay be
fore President Cleveland a petition for the 
annexation of the Hawaiian Islande to the 
United States. The petition is said to be 
signed by many natives and other royalists, 
who have reached the conclusion that there 
is no hope of a restoration of the Queen and 
who seek an improvement in their political 
condition through annexation to the United 
States.

The United Press correspondent at Hono
lulu writing under date of July 21, per 
steamship Australia, which arrived at 2:30 
this morning, says* “Politics are very quiet. 
AU partiel appear to accept the republie 
as the established government and to ao- 
qniesoe in the fact that the Queen’s is a 

uTj4ort causa. Neither of the English royalist 
dailies have lately expressed any desire or 
hope for her restoration. Bosh and Nawahi! 
in their little native papers, still exhort the 
natives to cling to hopes 
•ion to Washington is heard 
quite evident that a large number of natives 
will soon take the oath and register for 
voting. The government have appointed 
the boards Jot registration and the exam
iners in all districts in preparation for the 
fall election. At the volcano on the 11th, a 
party of a dozin touriste enjoyed an extra
ordinary spectacle. The fire lake of ten 
aoree suddenly lank 250 feet and the sides 
left unsupported by the fluid lava began 
falling in with tremendous crashes and 
oloude of duet, dashing the lava about in 
enormous waves. The visitdre hastened 
downt o view the sight end were repeatedly 
standing on points which soon after fell to.

Washington, D C , July 28 —The mail 
from Hawaii was received at the state and 
navy departments yesterday. There wee no 
official communication from Willis with re
gard to proclaiming Hawaii a republic, and 
the formal announcement from him whieb is 
deemed requisite to enable this government 
to recognize the republic is still wanting. 
A letter from Admiral Walker contains a 
report of the survey of Pearl harbor and an 
estimate of the expenditure required.
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London, July 28 —A dispatch from Pekin 

wee received at the foreign office to-day and 
no mention is made therein of war between 
Japan and China or a collision between their 
forces. Tbe British consul at Pekin has 
been wired to obtain either a confirmation 
or denial of the news. The Chinese minis
ter has as yet received no hews of the out
break of hostilities.

Chinese Representative Mathiesen said 
that he expected that the war, at the out- 

would be favorable to Japan, aa that 
country had long been drilling men and 
manning and equipping warships. 
Mathieeon added that Japan was also a 
quicker moving nation, and consequently it 
would be but natural that the first engage
ments between them and the slower moving 
Chinese would reçoit in victory for 
the arms of the Mikado. Eventu
ally China must crush Japan. “ Japan,” 
said Mr. Mathieeon, “is absolutely not 
able to poor ont euoh a torrent of men and 
material as China, which country can carry 
on war for many years, if necessary, and 
always with fresh troops. China of recent 
years has purchased large quantities of 
munitions of war, and is not so far behind 
in this respect aa is generally believed.”

The manager of the Hongkong and Shang
hai bank said : “ I h%ve not received any 
confirmation of the report that war has been 
declared between China end Japan, bat I 
should not be surprised if suoh were the 
ease. One of the results of war will be to 
put the great Oriental trade in the hands of 
England and Europe, to the disadvantage 
of China and Japan, bat the end of the war 
will be the making of China everywhere and 
the opening of China for all time to Western 
civilization end trade. China will realize 
through this war her great and undeveloped 
strength.”

The consensus of opinion in London is in 
sympathy with China. This is owing mainly 
to Rntaia’a active wish to see Japan success
ful, and thus form a barrier to, England’s 
progress in the far East. Some of the 
Anglo-Chineee traders of this oity suggest 
doubt as to Chin*> ability to cope with 
Japan, as it is known here that ffit^h of tbe 
Chinese war equipment recently purchased 
in Europe ia bed. From Chinese official 
sources no confirmation can be obtained of 
the report, alleged to have been received 

.from Shanghai by a news agency here, to 
the effect that a Japanese cruiser had at
tacked and rank many Chinera transporte 
which were landing troops from Takn. 
There are rumors that the Chinera govern
ment intends to negotiate a loan.

Hon. P. to Poor Trench, who 
tary of the legation and charge d’affaires at 
Tokyo from May, 1882, to March, 1889, has 
been appointed to succeed the late Mr. 
Fraser aa British minister at Tokyo. He 
was promoted to be secretary of embassy at 
Berlin, and in-July last year to be minister 
to Mexico. He has recently been notified 
of hie commission to Tokyo and Instructed 
to proceed there without delay,

Paris, July 28 —Le Tempi says^ “ Wo 
regret that by allowing matters' to take 
their course, the powers have placed them
selves so as to be suddenly confronted with 
the fait accompli ; the die is now oast. It 
is the turn of the artillery to speak the de- 
ofclve wordfc >•, .

Sr. Pmrbssurg, July 28. - The Nora 
Yremyea said in an inspired article : “ Roe- 
eta oan never permit Great Britain to oc
cupy Bart Hamilton ; that would create a 
new Gibraltar, a standing 
sia’e security in the East.-’

London, July 28.—The Chronicle save - 
“ A months’ experience probably wffl bring 
ths combatants to a sUte of mind awl body

The Morning Post says : « War betweenaw?asz-iss.'sssjSSs

\
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The injured peltoemen ie dying.

Commander Boron D’Haute of the Belgian 
troops in the Congo state has reported that 

Arabs, Israeli, Mamba and' Goanga, 
have been found guilty by court-martial of 
having murdered Emin Pasha.

The death is announced, at Bamont, 
Siberia, of the well-known Russian author 
and publicist, Likelai M. Y ardrlnsof, who 
was for many years owner and editor of the 
Western Review, and who was 
one of the best Informed men in 
in regard to the history of Asiatic Russia.

The steamers St. George and Bachen col
lided off Sunderland, England, on Thnre- 
day. The latter sank, but the crew wm 
saved. >

M. Clemenceau has been challenged by 
Deputy Deohanel to fight e dual because of 
an attack upon Deohanel in La Justice, 
Clemenceau’s paper.
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CHILLIWACK.
(From the Progress.)

The Chilliwack exhibition will be held 
the 3rd, 4th and 6 th of October.

Mr. E. E. Stuart Wood has given the oon- 
traotfor building a honae on his lot north of 
Henderson’s store to Mr. J. Kerr,

It is understood that Young street it to be 
opened ont. When this street is completed 
it will shorten the road to deep water on the 
river to a mile and a half.

The long-wished for rain has oome at test, 
and not only put new vigor into the thirsty 
orope, but has copied the atmosphere 
■iderably.

Thé telegraph line has been repaired from 
Chilliwack to the Mud Slough ridge, the 
«action under the charge ef Mr. Me- 
Cutoheon, who has entirely rebuilt tbe 
mountain section, replacing 65 poles on the 
prairie section which had floated away, and 
using two rails of wire to replace that 
amount lost. The prairie is still covered 
with water from the Sum as church at Sumas 
to the mountains, except an occasional piece 
of high land. '
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NARROW ESCAPE. -

Los Angelas, July 25. —Mrs. Traxton 
Beale, daughter of the late James G. Blain, 
had a narrow escape from death at Santa 
Monica. Mrs. Beale, her husband and a 
party of friends had b*n at Santa 
Monica during the past week and 
the ladies of the party have spent 
much r.f the time at the North beach bath 
house, where thev - indulged in bathing in 
the big plunge. Net one of the party oan 
swim, although all are ambitious to learn, 
and aa Mrs. Beale is bolder than any of the 
others, she tookitnponherselfto teach them. 
Yesterday three or four of them were in the 
water when Mrs. Beale ventured beyond 
her depth end went under. In her strag
gles and oriee for help the proprietor, 
Roy Jones, eon of Senator Jones 
of Nevada, was attracted to the 
aoene. Mrs. Beale had disappeared 
under the water for the third time, end 
nothing but a bubble denoted her where- 
aboute. Her companions were frightened 
almost to death, and conld not answer 

Jones! question aa to what the 
trouble was, but when they pointed 
to the air bubbles he made np his 
mind that some-one was under water, so he 
plunged in, olothes and 411, and as he is an 
expert in the water hè soon fished the lady 
out and saved her life.
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PS. OUTRAGE OH GENERAL TARSNEY.

Colorado Cmr, July 26 —Detectives from 
Denver arrested John Mullins, Herman 
Rubbake and 0. H. McKinney, of Colorado 
Springe, yesterday, for complicity in tarring 
and feathering Adjt. Gen. Tareney. They 
were held in bonde of $6,000. Before bonds 
odnln be famished Sheriff Bowers, of Cob

(tones, Ken- KAHLOOPS.
(From the Kamloops Sentinel.)

).
HE* WAS A FREEMASON.

(New York Tribune )
Doting the civil war the Rev. Dr. How- 

ard Henderson was Confederate commis- 
"•oner for the exchange of prisoners of war. 
Paeetog through a prison at Cab a, Ala., a 
prisoner gave him the Masonic grip of dis
tress, which he recognized. A Mr. St. John 
bed oome South to obtain the body of a

Within the prat tew days two companies 
have started work on the Thompson river 
with the object of taking gold from its 
gravel beds. One of these is working about 
two miles below Drynqoh and one above 
that point.

The forest fires along the line of the C. P. 
R., between Sioamoue and Griffin lake, have 
spent their fury and now only blackened 
stubs of trees and ashes supersede whet were 
once heavily wooded hills. Beyond Revel- 
stoks there is a series of the same scenes ef 
desolation and ruin.

W. F. Wood, Indian agent, test week, 
while on a business trip to Sbuswap, went 
a few miles farther, as far aa Adam’s lake. 
While there he earns on a vein of quartz 
bearing considerable mineral, which has the 
appearance of being rich. The vein is about 
10 feet in width. Samples have been rant 
to the coast to be assayed.

John Hendry, chief shareholder in the 
Tranquille Hydraulto.MInlng Co., recently 
visited the mine. The pipes are now all laid 
and during this week the construction of the 
dam and pressure box has been going on. 
The monitor is mounted and it fa expected 
that water will be turned on about Tuesday 
of next week, though possibly on Monday.

At Nakusp the chief enterprise is the 
rawing of lumber and timberte* the local 
demand, railway construction and each pnr- 
PfWu Considerable excitement has cap- 
tivatod the Inhabitants in connection with 
the finding of gold In Cariboo creek, about 
twenty miles from Naknsp across Arrow 
“**•, Your correspondent, In talking with 
an old time miner, was told that the pros- 
wots on this creek were as good, if not 

better, than he had ever seen in his

tend
orado Springs, demanded custody of the 
prisoners, and took them to the count# jail. 
Sheriff Bower* asked by whet right the 
Denver detectives had made arreate in El 
Paso county, and was Informed that they 
had been specially authorized by Gov. Waite 
to act in the Tarsney matter. Legal com
plications may grow out of the matter. The 
Denver detective* swore ont a number of 
warranta, just how many is not known. It 
to claimed that of the number for whom 
warrants have been issued two are women, 
and "of the remainder two are visiting In 
Iowa and Illinois and will be brought back. 
It fa said enough evidence ha* been secured 
to convict the inspected parties.
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NANAIMO. ,J

Nanaimo, July 28.—W. K. Leighton has 
givennp the management of the Opera hones.

Westwood Bros, have purchased the car
riage building and blacksmith business of 
K. C. McDonald, taking 'possession 
Angnst 1.

There fa reason to believe that within the 
next few weeks the electric light plant 
destroyed last May by fire will be replaced.
Mr. Jos. Hunter, M P.P., has intimated hb 
intention of re-operating the light works 
before the fall.

Tbe oireumsteooes attending the tragfo 
death of the late Mrs. S W. Lobb are onoe 
again the topic of conversation by reason of 
yesterday's proceedings in the police court.
The Colonist this morning stated that the 
husband of the deceased, Sidney Wentworth 
Lobb, who has been under arrest since the 
day following hie wife’s death, Jane 8 last, 
had been released on bail, pending the con
clusion of the long drawn ont preliminary 
hearing. The theory of murder gained 
eons* credence during the first • few 
aayjf subsequent to the tragedy, but 
fattiy, upon oalm, dispassionate considera
tion of the circumstances, a different.view 
of the case has been arrived at. In fact tile 
evidence adhnoed at the coroner’s Inquest 
ana during the several hearings in the po
lk* court, with the exception of that of the 
medical men, pointed more or tern directly 
to raicids The stotement» of the doctors, Montreal, July 27—James Richardson,
b***”1» rfas to an idee prat rts fafoi a retired wholesale leather merchant of 
wound could not well hero been eeH-fofllotod, Qoebec, was killed at Longueuil last evening 
•nd accordingly many concluded that mar- j by being struck by a trato 6

soldier slain in battle. He had Teraverod 
it and was en route home, when the ttate 
wee captured by Gen. Forest and 8b John 
sent to prison. Dr. Henderson told him 
that if he would give him his Maran
te word that he would go North 
and secure the exchange of an oM 
friend of his—a Mr/Sharp, a captain in the 
Georgia militia—or failing 
port himself a prisoner, he i 
for forty days for this purpose. Gen. 
Washbara, at Memphis, concurred. — 
John found Cspt. Sharp at Camp Chase, 0„ 
but die officer in command had no authority 
to exchange. He saw Secretary of War

Mr.

mkg Spraying

mwae section

dand black! 
Hoods.

return end re-THE PULLMAN TRntTRT.ua.

Chicago, July 27.—It fa rumored that the 
Pullman company will, as a fast resort, be
gin a wholesale eviction of the strikers.
The company expected to starve them out, 
bat union labor ia Chicago to providing all 
the neoessary food, and it fa given out that
food will be provided until the trouble fa , 
settled. The policy to be pursued by the that the orope are quite np to the average, 
company will probably be determined at the General business fa dull, but the outlook fa 
regular annual meeting of the directors and not discouraging.
stockholders to be held in August. Proteste were filed to-day against three

Oakland, Cal, July 27. — The local more Ontario members elect—Mag wood, in 
branch of the A.R.U. fast night declared North Perth ; German, in Welland; and 
the (talks off. It does not oanse the slight- Bfaaardr in Brat p 
est ripple In railroad or business olrolee, for 
the reason that It has bean off practically 
for mere than a week. It fa generally un
derstood that only those who had reason to 
believe that they would not again he em- 
ployed by the railroad company, persisted

Massillon, Ohio, July 27- — President 
McBride of the United Mine Workers said 
to-day In regard to the railway strike that 
the original intention of Deb* was to declare

he wohld parole him 
Gen. G. C.TORONTO TOPICS. ■Sfc

Toronto, July 28.—(Special) —The Globe 
to-day publishes dispatches from all part* of 
tbe Dominion on the business outlook and 
the condition of the crops. From every pro
vince and every district eomes information

LJ

®b*rp was released and returned home.
When Dr. Henderson was stationed ok 

Trinity ohuroh Cincinnati, he inquired 
fruitlessly for Mr. St John, who hsd lirad 
there. Being invited to prraeh to the 
Masons he complied. St. John, seeing that 
a Masonic sermon wm to be preached, went 
to the ohuroh, not suspecting he had over 
-ran the preacher. During the discourse 
Dr. Henderson told of St John’s hsil of dis
tress and what oame of it At the dose St 
John won an#said ; “I am the man ”

PHASING.

1
-

;

LLE i Alfred Emond, the Toronto agent of thessMIïi&âisrK
had been arrested charged With embezzling 
$1,700 from the company.

to Rus-

'

oneof tt* finest orioketers in Canada and a 
noted rifle and pistol shot
Ji0??10*;, B„ July 26 -Two fads 

aged 16 and 17. sons oi Charles and Mark
wfclle Uthln* *“ *•

r, ex-ex-21 ,1 !" ' . .
Chicoutimi, July 27.—Voting has taken 

place on the repeal of the Scott sot in the 
counties of Chicoutimi and Ssugeney. Tbe 
returns indicate that the repeal was ranted 
by several hundred majority.
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